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Entrées 

Crunchy Chickpea Tacos
These tacos have some of the seasonings used in a typical California fish taco— 
although I must admit that I have never had a real fish taco, only the vegan versions. 
This recipe uses a hint of lime with cabbage and, of course, chickpeas.

6 corn or flour tortillas

One 15-ounce can chickpeas, 
rinsed and drained

1/2 teaspoon ancho chili 
powder

3 cups shredded green 
cabbage

1 cup shredded carrot

1/2 cup thinly sliced red onion

1/2 cup seeded and small-
diced poblano pepper

1/2 cup sliced green onion

1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro

1/4 cup Tofu Cashew 
Mayonnaise (page 139)

2 tablespoons lime juice

1/4 teaspoon sea salt

1 avocado, pitted and sliced

1 tablespoon Sriracha 
(optional)

Yields: 6 tacos
Prep Time: 15 minutes Cook Time: 0 minutes

1. Preheat the oven to 375°F.

2. Shape the tortillas by placing them in a nonstick 
 oven-safe bowl and baking them in the oven until 
crispy, 5–10 minutes.

3. In a large mixing bowl, smash the chickpeas with a 
fork and sprinkle with the chili powder. Add the cab-
bage, carrot, red onion, poblano pepper, green onion, 
cilantro, mayonnaise, and lime juice. Mix thoroughly, 
adding salt last.

4. Divide the salad mixture among the taco bowls and 
top with the sliced avocado. Add Sriracha if you like 
your tacos spicy.

Kim’s Hints:
•  I use nonstick metal bowls to shape my taco bowls.

•  These tortilla bowls are perfect for taco salads 

as well.



Sauces, Marinades, and Dressings  

Tofu Cashew Mayonnaise 
This plant-based mayonnaise is so rich and full of flavor that you will not miss your 
old egg- and oil-based mayonnaise. This entire recipe only uses 1/4 cup of raw cashews, 
which makes it lower in fat than other commercially prepared vegan mayonnaises. 
I like to make a batch every week or two to have on hand—consider it part of your 
pantry! I use this mayonnaise for sandwiches, dressings, and sauces.

1/4 cup raw cashews, soaked 
in water to cover for 
2–3 hours, then drained

7 ounces extra-firm tofu

1/2 teaspoon sea salt

1/2 teaspoon tahini

4 teaspoons lemon juice

11/2 teaspoons white vinegar

1 tablespoon Dijon mustard

2 tablespoons apple cider 
vinegar

21/2 teaspoons agave nectar

2 tablespoons water

1/4 teaspoon xanthan gum

Yields: 2 cups
Prep Time: 10 minutes Cook Time: 0 minutes

1. Soaking the cashews in water for a few hours will 
reduce blending time. If you are not using a Vitamix, 
I highly recommend soaking the cashews so they blend 
into a smooth and creamy texture.

2. Place all the ingredients in a Vitamix or other high- 
powered blender. Blend until smooth and shiny.

Kim’s Hint: If you do not have xanthan gum available 

you can skip this ingredient but the mayonnaise might 

have a slightly thinner consistency.



tempeh “fish” tacos
    •  Makes 3 to 4 servings

If you miss the taste of fish but don’t want the 
added mercury in your diet, try this healthier 
tempeh version. The tempeh “fish” pieces can 
be either baked or fried. The fried version will be 
more reminiscent of fish, but the baked version is 
oil-free and healthier. Best served with mango-
peach salsa (recipe follows).

Oil, for pan
1 package (8 ounces) tempeh 
1¾ cups unsweetened rice milk
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 tablespoon soy sauce or tamari
½ teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons dulse flakes
1 tablespoon nutritional yeast
¼ cup cornmeal
½ cup panko-style breadcrumbs
1 tablespoon arrowroot
Corn tortillas, for tacos
1 avocado, sliced

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Spray a baking 
sheet with oil. Cut tempeh into 2-inch long 
and ½-inch thick pieces. Whisk together wet 
ingredients and set aside. Place dry ingredients 
in a food processor and pulse a few times, until 
the mixture is a fine flour. Place in a small bowl. 
Dredge each piece of tempeh in the rice milk 
mixture, then toss with breadcrumb mix. Place 
on baking sheet in three rows about an inch 

apart. Spray oil on top of pieces, then bake for 
15 minutes. Flip and bake another 15 minutes. 
Serve immediately in corn tortilla with sliced 
avocado and mango-peach salsa.

blissful variation
To fry tempeh “fish,” heat a medium 
skillet over medium-high flame with 
about ¼ an inch of safflower oil. When 
oil is hot, gently place battered tempeh  
pieces in oil and fry on each side until 
golden brown. Drain on a paper towel. 

mango-peach salsa 
          •  Makes about 2 cups

This salsa is the perfect summertime treat. Serve 
with chips as an appetizer, in a wrap, or with the 
tempeh “fish” tacos.

½ cup red bell pepper, minced
1 cup white peach, small cube
1 cup mango, small chunks
½ cup cilantro leaves
½ teaspoon cumin
¼ teaspoon sea salt
Dash black pepper 
Dash paprika
Dash cayenne

Combine all ingredients in a medium bowl. 
Let sit in the fridge for 15 minutes to let the 
flavors meld.

•   194   •

blissful bites
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  Better Than Vegan

Mushroom Tacos with 
Chipotle Cream
SERVES 4

The earthy mushrooms and the spicy cream sauce 

wrapped in a corn tortilla make this one of my 

favorite tacos.

1�medium�red�onion,�thinly�sliced

4�large�portobello�mushrooms,�diced�into�1/2-inch�

cubes

6�cloves�garlic,�minced

Sea�salt�to�taste

12�6-inch�corn�tortillas

1�cup�Chipotle�Cream�Sauce�(page�76)

2�cups�shredded�romaine�lettuce

1/2�cup�chopped�fresh�cilantro

Heat�a�large�skillet�over�medium-high�heat.�Add�

the�red�onion�and�portobello�mushrooms,�and�

stir-fry�for�4�to�5�minutes.�Add�water�1�to�2�table-

spoons�at�a�time�to�keep�the�onion�and�mush-

rooms�from�sticking.�Add�the�garlic�and�cook�for�

1�minute.�Season�with�salt.�While�the�mushrooms�

cook,�add�4�tortillas�to�a�nonstick�skillet�and�heat�

them�for�a�few�minutes�until�they�soften.�Turn�

them�over�and�heat�for�2�minutes�more.�Remove�



Black�Bean�Burrito�(page�180)�and�

Chipotle�Cream�Sauce�(page�76)



  Better Than Vegan

Chipotle Cream Sauce
MAKES 1 CUP

See photo on pages 74–75. 

I love the smoky, spicy flavor this sauce adds to 

Mushroom Tacos with Chipotle Cream (page 208). 

But I also eat it on baked potatoes or sautéed veg-

etables—just for kicks!

2�chipotle�peppers�in�adobo�sauce

1�cup�Cauliflower�Purée�(page�72)

3�shallots,�minced

2�cloves�garlic,�minced

1/4�cup�dry�white�wine

Sea�salt�and�black�pepper�to�taste

Pureé�the�chipotle�peppers�in�adobo�sauce�with�

the�cauliflower�purée�until�smooth�and�creamy.�

Set�aside.�Sauté�the�shallots�over�medium�heat�

in�a�medium�skillet�until�tender,�about�5�min-

utes.�Add�water�1�to�2�tablespoons�at�a�time�to�

keep�the�shallots�from�sticking.�Add�the�garlic�

and�cook�for�another�minute.�Add�the�wine�and�

cook�until�it�is�almost�evaporated.�Add�the�cauli-

flower�purée�and�chipotle�peppers,�and�cook�over�

medium-low�heat�for�5�minutes.�Season�with�salt�

and�pepper.



  Better Than Vegan

Cauliflower Purée
MAKES 2 CUPS

Traditional white sauces are made from cream or 

milk. Vegan white sauces are usually made with 

plant milk or silken tofu. My favorite white sauce is 

made from cauliflower purée. It is one of the most 

adaptable sauces I make, and much like its dairy-

based counterpart, it takes on the flavor of what-

ever you use to season it.

3�cups�cauliflower�florets

3/4�to�1�cup�water,�vegetable�stock,�or�Basic�Soup�

Stock�(page�146)

Sea�salt�to�taste

Place�the�cauliflower�in�a�steamer�and�cook�until�

very�tender,�about�8�to�10�minutes.�Place�the�

�florets�in�a�blender�and�purée�with�enough�water�

to�make�a�creamy�consistency.�Season�with�salt.

VARIATION

Coconut-Cauliflower Purée
Add�1/2�teaspoon�coconut�extract�to�the�blender�

and�purée�with�the�cauliflower�and�water.



* x* x* x* x

Lentil, Kale &  
Quinoa Tacos  
8 +  s e r v i n g s

This is an updated version of one of the most popular recipes from 
YumUniverse.com. I’ve received countless comments over the 
years, especially from the herbivore mamas out there, claiming 
that when they make these tacos for the family, their kiddos and 
husbands happily mumble, with mouths full of seconds, “If all 
vegan food tastes this good, I’ll never eat meat again!”

s t e p s

1. In a large pot heated to medium, fold together 
cooked quinoa, lentils, Taco Seasoning, coconut oil, 
and kale. Stir well for 3 – 5 minutes until heat wilts  
the leaves. 

2. Toast taco shells on a parchment-lined baking sheet 
according to manufacturer’s instructions.

3. Load shells with filling, then top with avocado, 
cilantro, and a squeeze of lime. Serve warm.

psst!  Easily	turn	this	goodness	into	a	burrito	with	a	collard	green		
or	brown	rice	tortilla.	

—	

Try	gluten-free	non-GMO	soft	tortillas	instead	of	hard	or	roll	it	all	up		
in	lightly	steamed	collard	greens	for	burritos.	

—	

This	recipe	also	makes	a	tasty	taco	salad.	Just	toss	with	loads	of	
greens	and	a	squeeze	of	lime.	Top	it	with	Chipotle	Sauce	(page	209).		
Or	try	it	as	a	Mason	jar	salad	to	take	on	the	go	(see	page	90).	

i n g r e d i e n t s

Filling

3 cups quinoa, cooked  
(1 cup dry)

1 cup lentils, cooked  
(½ cup dry)

One batch of Taco Seasoning 
(page 202 or store bought)

1 tablespoon coconut oil*

2 – 3 large leaves kale, stems 
removed, chopped 

—

Non-GMO blue-corn  
taco shells

Toppings

1 – 2 avocados, pitted,  
peeled, and sliced

Fresh cilantro leaves

Fresh lime wedges

LUNCH & DINNER



TACO SEASONING
MAKES ABOUT 1/3 CUP (ENOUGH TO SEASON 12+ TACOS) RECIPE BY HEATHER CROSBY

Keep a batch (or five) of this seasoning on hand for quick and easy meals like ta-
cos. Skip the store-bought packets full of preservatives and anti-caking agents and 
season sautéed vegetables, cooked legumes, grains, and more with this flavorful 
combination of spices.

Dry zest from 1 lime (optional)
2 tablespoons chili powder
1 tablespoon ground cumin
2 teaspoons fine ground sea salt

2 teaspoons ground coriander
1 teaspoon paprika
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper (optional)

 1. This is an optional but tasty step, so I recommend it—zest 1 lime. Place the zest either 
in a small dish on a sunny windowsill, dry in a dehydrator, or an oven heated to 175°F 
for about 10–15 minutes until all moisture is gone.

 2. Toss all ingredients in a bowl until well mixed.

 3. Store in a cool, dark place in an airtight glass container.

TIP

If adding zest, make sure it is 100 percent dry. Water attracts  
mold and mold will ruin your spice mix.



 SAUCES, SAL AD DRESSINGS & SE ASONINGS 59   THE CHINA STUDY QUICK & E ASY COOKBOOK

FRESH HERBED TOMATO-CORN SALSA PICTURED ON PAGE 43

MAKES ABOUT 31/2 CUPS   

I make this recipe whenever tomatoes and corn are fresh at the farmers’ market. It 
is great on Tostadas (p. 207), tossed in Penne with Fresh Herbed Tomato-Corn 
Salsa (p. 136), or as a side dish.

1 10-ounce package frozen corn or  
4 ears fresh corn, cut from the cob

1 large ripe tomato, diced
1/2 medium red onion, diced small
1 jalapeño pepper, seeded and diced
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil
2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
sea salt to taste

 1. Combine everything in a large bowl and mix well. Let sit for 1 hour at room 
temperature or refrigerated to let the flavors marry.

TIP

You can also make this with just the basil or just the cilantro—but I like using both.
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Dips and Spreads

wHiTe BEaN gUaCaMoLe
It’s no secret that our girls love guacamole. We go through many avocados a week. 
One night I decided to stretch the avocados and bump up the guac nutritional 
profile with the addition of white beans. Somewhat a cross between a guacamole 
and a hummus, this thick, creamy dip is a hit in our house. 

Makes about 3 cups

2 lightly packed cups 
roughly chopped/sliced 
ripe avocado 

1 cup white beans

1/2 teaspoon sea salt

2–21/2 tablespoons 
lemon juice

Water, to thin as desired

Place the avocado, white beans, sea salt, lemon juice, and water 
in a food processor or blender and blend until smooth. Season to 
taste with additional salt and/or lemon juice.

Ideas:

• Kick it up for the adults by stirring in one of these add-ins: 
a few tablespoons of a mild salsa, minced fresh parsley or 
cilantro, or grated garlic.

• Try pureeing in a handful or two of baby spinach (this will 
smooth out best in a Blendtec). It will simply intensify the 
green color and you’ll have added a little extra green power!

80 Plant-Powered Families



White Bean Guacamole



Want more from BenBella Vegan?
FIND US ONLINE!
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